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W. T. S. Doyle's house, Caracas, Venezuela,
November 26, 1914, 9 P. IL
When Gomez ca.'Tl.e in, he re-divided the country, making the
thirteen into twenty states.

He also created a Council of

Government of ten members, each with a salary of 6000 Pesos
(one peso equals four Bolivars equals eighty cents).

In this

wa.y he could satisfy more of his friends and also give posts
to prominent leaders of the past and keep them quiet.

Thus

I

{ through"patronage 11 he has not only consulted his following
but has given his governMent some little respectability by
employing a few educated men of posi tio~) (Through such men
also he helps keep the educated and more cultivated class in
their state of lulled apathy.

As to the upper class in a sense

of persons of education, some cultivation, and family tradition,
although they may rail in private at their rotten government,

y-

I rather suspect that by keeping quiet very many of them a.re able
to stay rich and fat, and idle and sleek, through favors to their
interests in the matter of taxation, labor conditions and unfair
privilege, which they could not hope to enjoy if they really had

j

a republic.

Therefore I suspect that at heart stupid

self_-~~~~~~

interest is another factor in the inaction of the cla.ss referred
to.

I say stupid because except in the case of the excessively

rich, intelligence would teach that an enlightened

govern~ent

conducive to general prosperity would be better not only to the
masses but ·also to the generall ty of the moneyed class) The
present ignorant government grows fatter and sleeker than anyone
else and holds back the prosperity of the country in several ways.

Gomez by his personal monopoly strangles the cattle industry.
one can sell except to him.

No

Even his soldiers, who get four

reals (40 cents)a day, have to find their own food and pay double,
when they buy meat, to their President.
very high for shoes.

The people have to pay

To be sure, this enriches Mr.

a friend of Gomez, whose factory I visated today.

Cement is

monopolized by friends and relatives of Gomez. ('l1here is a match
monopoly held by the Ethelburger Syndicate).

The salt depots
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are government-owned and a salt monopoly maintained.
is a government monopoly.

Aguardiente

rl'here is a government monopoly of

stamped paper for cigarette making4this one, I think, is farmed
out). ( Anyone having a private business who does not obey the

I

president's orders will be put out of business by a tariff
maneuvre, a vexatious regulation, or some other form of persecu-

1

~

tion.) If grafting the public revenues sufficiently enriches the
pre$ident and his friends they need not resort much to private
tribute, and so those who are subservient ma,y not be injured in
their business. ( Beyond economic ills, there is the deadening
effect of the strangling of press and f.ree speech, and of the
exclusion of a whole people of any voice in their government.
There is also t h e demoralizing effect of living even under a
comfortable tyranny in the midst of farcical republican forms.
This situation is ac C' e-pted by the Venezuelans with a matter of
fact cynicism. ) '.Ph e adva.ntages of a despotism - always measured

I by

I

I

.~

its benevolence and its intelligence - are in t h is case t h e

construction of some good roads, the beginnings of i mprovement
in the school system, and the preservation of order.

I doubt

~

if any i mprovements have been made beyond the region of Caracas.
~

( The Spanish blood of Venezuela ca...-ne first frorri Andalusia,
and afterwards in great quantities from t h e Canary Islands.

Among

, the more important people wer e a number of Basques, and Basques

i

I and people from the north of Spain generally went a good deal to
Maracajbo and the Andino country, where today are probably the
most energetic people of the country)

I

a~

told that Bolivar's

farnjly wa.s from the North of Spain, and that he was an aristocrat
of unmixed

bloo~;

that Sucre was pure white and of noble family

with blood from Holland; that Miranda and Bello had blood from
the Canary Islands, I!iranda being of unmixed blood; and that
Paez was part Indian.

Fro '~

inquiries as to why Venezuela has

produced so disproportionately large a number of the greatest
men of South America, there might be deduced an argument for the
efficiency of good linea.ge.

I saw today lists with details of

members of the white militia, dated 1811 and 1814.
the color line was very severely drawn.

At that time

I also saw official

certjficates of "limpieza de sangre", meaning purity of blood or
freedom from any mixture of Indian or negro blood.
had been brought in great numbers.

Negro slaves

They flourished and penetrated

on the coast and in the hot regions, but died when taken to the
higher countries.
labor.

There, moreover, the Indians supplied ample

The mixture of races had been going on apace, although

records show great efforts of white families to prevent marriages
with those of mixed blood. ( in the llanos, where Paez lived, had
grown up a sort of roving race of cowboys coMparable to Bedouins
or Cossacks and having very slight traces of white blood.

When

the revolution came there was at the sa.'!le time occurring a social
'. revolution.
{

The mixed race asserted the power of its numbers.

Rude peoples, like savages, take naturally to the idea of strict
equality under the iron rule of a single chief.) An archbishop

j

was expelled for not swearing the oath of

loya~y

to the cause of

independence, but until forty years ago the church had considerable
power.

The leading people of Spanish blood had the usual S?anish

vie es and charac teri st ic s. (Upon this conjuries of elements was
thrown a crazy quilt of .b'rench and Arnerican republicanf deas which
naturally would not work.

There has been nivelaci.£!1, as a man

expressed it today,- a. leveling under someone's iron rule, but
never any democracy.~
To return to Gomez, two years ago he negotiated the treaty
to settle differences with France.
ignored . and later refused to give

His Council of Govermrnent was
~nest

tive consultive vote which law required.

facto the una.uthoritaThe Attorney-General

refused Gomez' request to impeach the Council, so the president
got another attorney-general who would obey him so well as even
to question the necessity of the Council's vote.
Court said the Council must vote.

The Supreme

The Council had tried to get

the American Minister's help, but when put to it voted against
the treaty six to two.
treaty.

The Congress unanimously ratified the

Disgusted with the recalcitrant Council, Gomez got passed

a general law enabling him to replace the members with alternates
whenever they failed to hold one or two of their regular meetings.
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He then ordered two subservient members to go home a.nd stay sick.
He thus prevented a quorum and then discharged the whole Council
except the two obedient ones, and replaced them with alternates
chosen to his own liking.
has never made a speech.

All the good men were dropped.

Gmoez

Even the little replies to the addresses

of diplomats he has read by his 1 rinister.

His addresses to the

Congress are read by the Minister of the Interior.
November, 1908, when Castro went to Eur-Jpe, Gomez, his
friend and cattle partner, was first Vice-President.

On the

departure of Castro the atmosphere of Caracas instantly changed
and the cry was that Castro must not return.

"Muertdl a Castro.

Viva Gomez". Paul, speaking from the balcony to the mob, tried
to talk about the Dutch blockade; to disguise the Gomez plans,
which were not yet matured; but finally promised that later the
president would satisfy them.

The crowd yelled for the liberty

of political prisoners. This Paul promised them later.on.

A

shout in the crowd brought about a demonstration and the next day
the sack of Castro's newspaper office and of two enterprises of
the editor's friends, while the police stood quietly by.
arrested the Castro leaders.
guiding brains.
constitution.

So

Go~ez

Paul Bautista and Alcantara were the

Followed a pious proclamation and the usual new
The existing Congress obeyed its new master, and

Gomez had a provisional presidency for a year and then was elected
for four years.

In July, 1913, occurred the fake Castro revolution

at Coro, and Gomez suspended civil rights and guarantees and proclaimed martial law.

He kept the army mostly at :M:aracay, until

the next sunnner, when he entered Ca,racas.
electjons had been held.

November, 1913, no

Bustillos was put in for a year.

was made Com.mander-in-Chief with a salary of 96,000
as o:pnosed to the President's 60,000 Bolivars.

Gomez

~olivars,

The Gomez family

lives at Miraflores, while the poor figurehead President lives in
his own house and only goes there to his office.

Even his inaug-

ural address consisted in laudation of Gomez and emphasis of his
loyalty to

hi~

as Supreme Chief of all.

the new constitution

which followed the necessary provisional act was drawn up by Doctor
Gil Fortoul and Garcia, the

Colo ~bian

uncle of Gomez.

Th e courts
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are entirely obedient to Gomez.

A la.vzyer of a di st ingui shed

firm mentioned this fact in a speech and was imprisoned the next
day by Gomez.

'l'here i.s said to be one judge who was conspicuous

in refusing to b e bribed or to ooey,- so he got out.
service is utterly unreliable and is tampered with.
service is fair.

The mail
Telegraph

Senators and representatives are simply

appointed by the president; the states have nothing to do with it.
The governors are appointed by the president.

The 1fappoint the

election boards and these fill out lists of the number of voters
and fill out certificates of election.

There is no voting except

that a few votes are cast as a matter of form.
There is t h e strictest censorship.

Nobody cares.

The editor and director of

one paper tvere jailed and the pe..per suppressed two months for

even quoting with deprecatory headings an attack on the Minister
for Foreign Affairs.

No political parties are allowed.

The

whole thing is qui.te up to the best comic opera sta.nd.e.rds.
preserve the beautiful situ.a ti on many measures are taken.

To

'.ro

lea.Ve a :port by sea one must have a permit signed by the Pre feet,
the Administrator of Customs, and the Chief of the Coast GuRrd.
After six o'clock there is a guard on the La Guayra road to take
one's ne.me and business.

I

fa~cy a

bare 3% of t h e population may be pure white, and

that the population with negro bloon muet

a~ount

on the coast,

say, to 80%, in Caracas to, say, 60%, and in the whole country
to about

f

45~.,.

.

No man is allowed to make a public speech.

The

absence of civic sentiment and freedom of expression, and the
breaking of the spirit of the people by dictatorships, the ignorance of the masses and the sodden attitude of the educated and
we llQto-do, and probably a certain bashfulness about their real
condition on the part of the thinking, tend to deprive Venezuela
of leaders to stir up that vociferous and vain patriotism so overdone in South

&~erica.

The people are doubtless jealous of their

country's sovereignty and liable to be stirred up on an antiforeign cry, but they have an air of more sophisticated cynicism
than

~ost

of these peoples.

One of the first t h ings that strikes one in coming here from

the countries I have visjted is the hahit of the Venezuelans to
return one's look in the eye with a steady stare.

'.L'his might

pass for a sign of frankness if it were not so insistently prolonged

a.s

to suggest the cheekiness of the African stra.in.

:{).ave a. certa:in commonness that one saw sjgns of at La Paz.

They
Their

manners a.re much the simplest I ha.ve seen,- much more direct and
!.ans fa1on.

They pay fewer compliments and talk more naturally,

and with far less of the parvenu boastfulness and evident anxiety
to impress

tha~

one finds in certain countries.

of disillusioned, practical, matter-of-fact air.

1'hey have a sort
Does thl:s

sophistica.tion connote· sim:plici ty of cha.racter and sincerity?
say they are sjncere compared to the Colombians.

Some

Or does it

•. connote no difference of nature, but a mere imitation of Americans
and other foreigners, with whom the Caraquenos have been so much
more

\

..<'

j

n contact than the Bogot?.nos
•_""!.:.."~

.....

,.,plllJ

·'

OJ:'.

Q,ui tenos?

Do they see

, tha.t we do not think it necessa.ry to be always posing and bragging
and bowing a.nd scraping and complimenting, and do they dimly
['

: suspect that if the people of great countries are simple, simpljc'

~

; 1ty is the correct pose to put upon their complicated a.nd
{,, intriguing, though in some ways so naive, South American charac'
', ters 'r

It seems that here the Church has never had so much influence

-as

elsewhere.

....... ..., _.

..

Indeed, the despotisms left little room for other

people's influence.

This, and the exclusion of so many of the

educated from political power, may account for a vague impression
one has that individUFl Venezuelans show more signs of free range
of thought tha:il most of their neighbors.

The bishops are appointed.

and paid by the government, otherwise the church is without financial support, except that a few religious schools have been helped
with money or buildings.

In the absenceof church influence, the

public obey the Jefe Civil, who takes his orders through the
hierarc~y

from Gomez.

Here, aw elsewhere, with very few exceptions, the family life
is bad.

1'he children are brought up utterly without discipline.

Fathers and sons outrage the
dren are illegitimate.

fa~ily

servants.

60% of the

chil-

The men are utterly immoral .. The women of

the upper class keep straight.
bars.

Of course they are kept behind

I rather think this is due to the looseness and predatory

instincts of the men and to the helplessness of the women rather
than to any strong sexual tendencies on the part of the women.
Women are c:ommented. on and likely to be insulted in the streets.
The birth rate is high, but infant mortality is also high.

Malar-

jal fevers and all kinds of tropical parasites, dysentery,
typhoid, etc., are the commonest diseases.
The people of the low class are said to be amiable and
honest, except in little things.
work well enough in factories.
waste whatever they make.

They are lazy by nature, but
They are utterly thriftless and

I ga.ther that the Indian blood. of Ta.chira, Trujillo and
Merida is akin to that of Colombia.; that that of the coast is
more or less Carib, and that that of the south, even in the high
lands, has come up fro m the races of the Bra.zilian low lands.
I "

< t

three Andean provinces are the best part of Colombia.
people are said to be cold and self-contained.

'l're

'

The Tachira

!n that state

the labor is mostly Indian and skips over the border in case of
political excitement.

The product there is coffee.

see the three Andean provinces.

I want to

It seems there is a steamer twice

a week between I.a Ceiba and Maracaibo.

One could go that way and

then take a German railwa,y into Trujillo on to Merida and into
Tachira, and out fro m San Cristobal, getting to Santa Barbara
by a small bit of re.ilway, mostly Venezuelan capital, originally
French.

Maracaibo, La Ceiha, and Santa Barbara are the ports

of export of the whole region.

In Merida white blood is said

to be conscpicuoue, and there there ar e snow clad mountains and
a very high pass to cross.

There is some wheat in that state

but the main product is coffee.
in Venezuela .

Coro was the first town founded

'.Chen came Guanare and Barines, wh ich were rich

before the revolution, a.nd had some white families living from
their cattle.

'.L'he state of li'alcon is dry and desolate, t h e

people often suffering from famine.

They raise some goats.

Lara is perhaps half good,- for coffee and sugar mostly.

In

Zamora and Portugesa there is some really good cattle country,
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and among the people there is very much negro blood.

There is

also a good deal of carate, the disease by which bleck people
turn white in spots and I am told, but doubt it, white people
sometimes

t~.irn

correspondingly.

Barquisimeto railway and

so~e

There is so'!'1e coal near the

near Barcelona as well as some in

Techira, but in Caracas they still use coal from the British
Isles.

Back of Cumana the country is less arid than that of

Falcon, and in the hills there is some coffee and cocoa.
The Barquisimeto railway is
Coro is Venezuelan.

The SMBll piece at

Britis~.

Tne Caracas-Valencia railway is German.

It kae is said to have been financed by the Yrupps in order to
get a footing and does not yet pay.

The La G·,1ayra- Caracas

and the Tueboly railroads are British.
extended to

The

Besides the Caribbean

Oc~nare.

latt~r

is to be

Petrole~~

Company

with its big 011 plans and its asphalt, there are two English
oi 1

compant~s.

'.L'he

best oil wells are in Zulia.

of l'Xew York own a coffee plantation in 'l'achira.
Electric light and trams are British.

Kunhcirdt & Co
The Caracas

'.l.'he electric power is

Venezuelan, wj th machj nery by J. G. White, London.

'fhere is a

very crude sewer system in spite of natural advantages for a good
one.

The \Vater supply comes through an open ditch and weighs

in at 36,000

~icrobes

per cubic centimeter,- guaranteed to produce

typhoid, dysentery, etc.

'fhese are T?"tunicipal.

'l'hree months ago

Gomez served notice on the French cable C0""1'1issjoner of the
violation of the contract, which gave the Venezuelan
it.

The Scrynser cable

~overnment

a right to

c~rn.cel

notjf:ied.

The service is rotten, often bejnc :interrupted on its

~ieople

hBve been

land route :in Ban Do"'1 ingo. The British have copper -r:iines at Aroa
on the Barquisimeto railway.

Saturday afternoon, November 21, after lunching with Clark,
he and I talked untjl about 7. 30 P. M.
Sunday, the 22nd, jn the mornii1g Doyle and I W8lked in the
main plaza, '."vb.ere the band was playing, and watched the people.

Both

of the north half of the plaza wer-e frec;.uented by

the ,g_en_t!'._, the women dl'essed in pretty colors, abundantly patched
and rouged, and the men pretty well dressed and perfumed, with
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walking sticks and a certe,in affectation, but none approaching
the effete dandyisn of the Lima gilded youth.

In general, these

people were disappointingly undistinguished and there were very
few pretty women.

In the southern half of the plaza the color

scheme rapidly deepened and there were plenty of mulA,ttoes e,n d
negroes, also strolling and resting under the trees in the little
sp&c e converging toward the i nevi ta"ble statue of Bolivar, this

time on the regulation prancing horse.
After lunch Goedeke and I worked until Spencer with his
,._~~:.>irii'lf~ ·~

friend Behrens ce,.,rne and took Doyle and me for a pleasant drive

all about the Para.i so.

It is a. fine, liroad road, which :Leads from

the southern side of the city out towards the west in a gloriously

rich valley.

At the city end we caught a glimpse of Castro's

villa, looking extremely garish, like a ljttJ.e ga..mbling casino,
and we could ju.st glimpse the

vj

lla of Gomez be_ck among some

trees high on a hil1, to VL,ich leads an expensive road.
from here ;:;.re various little drinking places.

Not far

.!farther out, there

are cement walks, broad fields, a few villas, a.nd a good many
trees.

Most conspicuous of all is the extraordinary monument

of a perfectly natural and undressed, rather than nude, Indian
girl standing with arms uplifted on top of a bronze palm tree.

Beyond the Paraiso drive the valley narrows and disappears to
the south in a :plantation belongj '"g to the Ibarras.

It is said

to be crowded here when the royal family is in town.

This day

there were some motors and carriages, but mot many.
Doyle and I fi.ned with I!:':s :.

SJ2!~,

president of the Anti-Suffragists.

took roe for one.

who has been vie e-

I was so tactful that she

I forgot to say tha.t in the morning I saw the quite interest.;.
ing little National r.t:useum.

1 was shown about by a man named

Cole, ii very untidy little Irishman who smelled badly of the
panalla odor of Venezuelan rum, but was extremely kind and

obliging.

~

saw the miniature of Washington painted by Stuart

from life, and sent to Bolivar, who wore it around his neck ever
afterwards. ) I also saw a collection of Toledo blaaes and one

or two uniforms which belonged to the British legion which fought
in some of the battles of independence, and a fine portra.it of
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the noble looking Doctor Vargas.
{

There were a great many ~olivar

relics, which are to 1: e moved to the house where he was born,
whj ch Mr. Goedeke and I inspected dovm near the market place.
The next morning, l.fonday, the 23rd, I went with Mr. Cole to
the house of an old man named Witeky, who is in charge of the
museum, and has a large collection, mostly of junk.

Afterwards

I went to see some of the pictures of Caracas, which are really
quite extraordinarily fine. [in the Santa Capella is a. wonderfully satisfactory picture by Michelena of the Miracle of the
Loaves and

~"'i shes.

The painter ignores the aridness and glare of

the Eoly Land, andpaints in soft colors, although it is not a
cloudy day, in such beautiful tones as one associates with old
frescoes.

The colors are most harmonious.

'11he picture has a

si-nple, svreet, and unselfconscious naturalness.
a following of simple people

&eU~ew~Rg

It seems to be

surrounding the Prophet

they follow,and doing so with reverence and with a continuance of
their everyday life instead of acting jn a dramatic manner.
Michelena.'s wonderful picture of the Lest Supper, wh ich I saw later
in the Cathedral, has some of the same qualities.

The company

sits at a horseshoe shaped table, and their air of undramatic
reverence and simplicity gives the pai nting very great dignity
and spirituality.

In the Academy of the

lt1 ine

Arts I saw the

wonderfully da.shipg Battle of the Amazons, by Mj chelena, e.nd also
his "Miranda in Fri son 11 , a. splendid pie tu re of Miranda seated
on a cot with the light shining fro '"l above; and another pci ture
by him of a. women lying in misery and a benevolent lady coming
picture of a
to gjve charity. There also is a fi n el'cabaret scene by Rojas. -

The tints and expressions are splendid.

There are also a baptism

and another good picture by Rojas, and an excellent picture by
Michelana of Charlotte Corday going to the scaffold, the tragedy
of her case brought out by the blear-eyed indifference of tbe
peasant soldiers, and called out also by the tragic expression
of sympathy in the face of an artist who has been painting her
in her cell.

Here Mr. Cole and l were joined by

Crespo, a Venezuelan artist, who was very kind.

c.

Almeida

He took us to

the Capitolio, where there are greatceilirig and wall paintings by

1
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Tovar, representing the battles of Carabobo, hear here, of Boyaca,

{ of Junin, of Ayacucho, and of Pichincha, exceedjngly well done of
their kind.

In the Sala Municipal, where the orj.ginal e.ct of

indep~ndence

was signed, is a fine picture, also by Tovar, of

that event.

His portraits are better and his expressions less

w6oden, than such pictures usually are.

Here I also saw the

original standard of Pizarro, a much embroidered affair.

In the

Casa Amarillc•, where the Foreign Office is lodged, Mr. Crespo
showed us his own picture of Bolivar and a great collection of
foremer presidents.

Some of the portraits are good.

Perhaps

the finest portrait is one at .the Academy of :B'ine Arts by Tovar
representing the fonnder of the institution.
After lunch Doyle had me meet a Doctor Alfredo Machado, whom
he thinks true blue, and who seems to be a remarkably strai.ghtforward sort.

Goedeke and I worked in the afternoon and then

went to the Club, where we eat with Mr. Clark and Doctor D •.

~--~~Jl>~"'""~· '~~''"'

~d.D..,.)2.ta,;z,

\l

'

. a Secretary in the J!"oreign Office charged with the

~~~..~~t>'~J\l";;,~~,('i\\t<J \to.~· .,r11>'•!\•"''V; ·A'W:

'"'~ 'f''f.:oi."J!!,i;:,,-.i•'•-

consuJar service, and wh o has done more for me than anyone else
here.

I met Doctor Diaz Rodriguez, a former Minister for Foreign

Affairs and a writer, who promised to send me some of his books.

He is a pleasant manT very Spanish in blood.
Doctor Gustabo J. Se.n abria.

I also met a

Expressing a desire to hear about

Colombian-Venezuelan relations, I learned that this gentleman
had much to do with them,

and

would be the one to explain them.

Mr. Bongartz ca.me be.ck from di.nner with me, a nd gave me

a talk about the Maracaibo region.

He was formerly with a German

ho.use·, but now represents xxh an American commission house.

!

looked in at a gambling joint, of which there are many open day
and

night in Caracas.

Tuesday, the 24th, Goedeke a.nd I visited the market, Eolivar's
house, looked in again at the churches and the Academy of :b'ine
Arts, and went to the Iglesia de la. Pastora, where there is an
insipid picture of Purgatory by Rojas.

The inMates looked rather

bored in spite of the flames, and one gentlem::uJ who is nearly
being burned sits with his muscles still reflexed; the colors
are fad and the whole thing as unsatisfactory as its silly subject.
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At the Panteon we saw :f,I iranda' s tomb, the lid of whjch is slightly
raised, waiting, as the inscri -otio n peetically explains, t h e

J time

w~ en

his bones may be found in Spain, where he died in prison.
....

-

All the monuments are in white marble.
gross but

deter·~ ined

By Miranda stands a rather

figure represnting La Patria.

In the center,

where a.n altar might be, :I.a the tomb of Bolivar, wh:tch is not
ugly, but rather pagan.

Su9re's monument has a good figure of

a rather bored looking lady who wishes to be thought in grief.
Paez is modestly buried here.

Monagas, who liberated the slaves,

has a monument with a woman witting and some rather jolly little

pickaninnies about her knees.

The lesser heroes of the independ-

ence and federation are buried and marked by tablets.

We also

drove up to the Cementerio de Los Eijos de Dios, a curious old
Span ish one wh Jch h a s been allowed to go to desolate ruin.
Then we went with Doyle to see Mr. Flynn, t h e t!enager of the
La Guayra Railway, who was very kind, and then up to Calvario, a
high hill, where there are the beginnings of, a zoological e.nd
botanical garden, a water reservoir, and a very fine view of the
city, whjch forms a sort of Y about t h is hill.

West of it a.re

other hills, on the first of w1-iich stands the :Milita.ry Acader.iy.
Opposite it is Miraflores.

The German railway to Valencia comes

down the side of the valley, and one can see the ridge beyond
at the other side of wh &ch goes the railway for La Guayra.

In the afternoon Mr. Goedeke and I drove with Mr. Clark to
J· Vargas Hospital.

It is admirable, with three long sunny courts,

' converging at one point, and flanked by separate wings, clean and
...._

neat.
...___ The operating rooms are admirably equipped.

IM,.P

There is a

pa.dre, a.nd ther e are sisters for nurses, a.nd in charge there is
a fine looking, brisk, and attractive doctor named Isaac Caprilles
wno was educated in the United States.

Then we went t h rough a

big cotton factory, where they turned bales of cotton into cloth

.I

";

a

and underwear and socks.

The boys and girls and men and women had

that bright-eyed and brisk look that makes one think that

oppression, eveiln, and long hours i.n a factory, is better for

humanity than aimless idleness.

The type is frightfully mixed,
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with ma.ny negroes, mulattoes, a.nd kinky haired people, sor11e strongly Indian, one or two pure white, and, in general, the baffli.ng
mixture of all sorts of features and faces that makes ethnology
generally nearly impossi.ble in this country.
From there we went to the glass factory of Manuel Carao.

He

is installing a new furnace and rearranging his factory, with a
Russian to do the plans and supervision.
bullet headed

J"ew,

one-third African, and two-thirds Indian,

dashed with Spa:n ish.
man.

Carao looks like a

He ·is a curious type and e very important

It seems he was hand-in-glove with Castro and later with

Gomez, and supplied the plans of their money making undertakings.
He evidently is not keen about Gomez now.
ordinarily i n teresting.

His talk was extra.-

He has no manners, is bursting with

energy and life, and rushes one about talking in the most positive and vehement manner.

He said he had made many things, some

good, some bad, but that he loved them all, because
children.

were his

He said a man must pay to work in Venezuela, whereas

with us he is paid to work.
V~nezuelan,

th~y

He sneered at the cosmopolitan

and satired them quite bitterly. "They go to Paris

and assoc j. ate with waiters and coachmen and dressmakers and tailors and cocottes, and come back with neckties and other t h ings
and think themselves civilized.

They ought to go to Pittsburgh.

More to be adnlired is Mr. Schwab, with his sack coat and brusque
manners and. business enthusiasm.
soul of the world.
same sort.

Work and achievement is the

This is sivilization,.U-. and much more of the

He was extravagant in his praise of American inven-

tions, especially in glass mac h inery.

He is the most frank and

thorough-going materialist that I have ever met.
through his saw mill nearby.

Then we went

We afterwards went to the Club and saw some people, and then
Doyle and I went to the Legation to dinner.
Legation was awful.

The dinner at the

There \Vere General and Mrs. Matos,- he of

pure blood, white haired, and the impersonation of mediocrity
swatched in overweening conceit, and she the most mannerless
and

s~eechless

woman I have ever sat next to; General Alejandro

Ybara, an amiabJ.e old fat party whose wife was a Mi.Sfii Russell of

-14Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Berhardo Guzman Bla.nco,- he a pleasant a.nd
uninteresting man, and she a rather blooming looking young SpaniR.11
type; Mr. and. Mrs. Andres Ybara 1 - he amiable, but rather fat and
uninteresting, and she rather pleasant.

Both these ladies were

educe.ted at Naas Brown's sch:Ool, :New York, and the latter is the
great friend of Mrs. MacGoodwin.

There were also the very nice

Melbrans, who were in the Argentine Legation in Washington, a,nd
von Prollius, the German Minister.

The food was horrible and

done in the Ladies Home Journal style,- the bread wrapped in papers
bound in red ribbons.

We were each served under the name of Salad

'W ashington three soggy biscuits bound in red ribbon, and enclosing
some canned cherries bedaubed with mayonnaise.
of course.

1'here was punch,

The French menu was full of mistakes and absurdities.

On the conversational side the Minister would speak of the diff icul ty of moving because one had to walk with the things and
crane one's neck constantly to see that they were not being stolen.
Mrs. MacGoodwin referred very freely to stealing as one of the
troubles of giving a reception, because one had to ·w atch everything.

She also proclaimed that all the bath tubs and other

i,ra:provements had been put into this house exclusively for Mr.
Knox's use when he visited it.

The modern Gronveniences and beds

were clearly in view as one walked from the dining room back from
the drawing room.

Altogether it was most disappointing.

